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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY I, 1909

NUMBER 286

Let ns get a little strength in our legs
ed a government employe who printand then it will be time to talk divised a pamphlet criticising QromweU
ion. Why if they cut off the north
and President Roosevelt.
o
county
end of Eddy
and leave only the
HERMAN BILLIK STARTS TO
Carlsbad irrigated district in Eddy
JOHNSON BUYS A BIG
county, I will feel almost like leaving
SERVE A LIFE SENTENCE.
FORTY
CAR
Chicago, Feb. 1. 'Herman Billik, afthe country. The move would hurt evW. A. Johnson, president of
h
ter two years' imprisonment in the
erybody concerned except a few peoRoswell Hardware Company, has purcounty jail, during which period he
ple right in the town of Artesia. It
chased of W. F. Rhinehart, of Elkina,
was live times respited from death
would hurt even the farming country
a forty
four cylinder auon the gallows, was taken to the Jol-ie-t
surrounding the town, for it would put
tomobile of the Thomas make. The
peruten ti ary today, to begin
on tnem a cost of maintaining a whole
a
machine has great speed and strength
term of life imprisonment for the
set of county officers and a county
and carries five passengers easily,
government. The town of Artesia
murder of Mary VlaaL The death senwith a possibility of more. Mr. Johntence
was
.Billik
to
of
life
and
got
commuted
those
of
its
who
citizens
office
BELI EVE
HER CITIZENS
PANAMA OFFICIALS DENY THAT son .has bad the car several days and
STATEHOOD BILL ADVANCED ONE would be the only ones benefitted."
imprisonment
by
Deneen.
Governor
is having it thoroughly overhauled at
LAWS SHOULD
TAFT AND CROMWELL (HAD
STEP IN TEDIOUS JOURNEY
It was the first time in two years Bil
the Cummins garage.
IN PANAMA.
BE MADE STRONG.
GRAFT
CONGRESS.
THROUGH
lik has been outside the walls of the
Harry Hamilton, postmaster at
o
jail. He expressed his confidence, bepassed through Roswell SunTWO
HUNDRED
DIED IN
refore his departure, that he would
day night on his way home. He has
THE MIDST OF FLOWERS
ceive complete freedom.
been to Santa Fe plugging for the pro
Canton, China, Feb. 1. At least 200
posed new county of Artesia, When
lives were lost in a fire which occurrFIREMEN TO HAVE
asked about the prospect's for the
ed today in a fleet
flower boats.
county he had little to say, and THEIR PRESIDENT IS ONE The charred bodies ofof 170
BALL FRIDAY NIGHT.
TO GIVE THEM NO RIGHTS
NEXT WEEK new
of the .vicThe new city fine bouse is almost IT COMES UP
when asked if 'his reticence was caustims have already 'been recovered but
ready for occupancy. The department
ed .by a lack of enthusiasm he declarmany persons are still missing.
hopes to move in about "Wednesday.
ed that such was not the case. He
o
,
But "there is a fly in the ointment." J
said: "I am going home to start a
For Pecan trees see Wyatt Johnnew scheme. I will .be through again
in the form or a bath room which a
son.
84t12
on my way to Santa Fe in a few days
lack of funds prevented the council
o
out with fixtures and Prediction Is that the House Will acd will then have something inter- He and Sixteen Members of the PanaProminent
in the Golden from fitting up
An All Round Shop.
.with the sewer. The ' Pass It Next Week: and Then Comes esting for you."
ma Assembly Sign Statement that
State Wholly Disregard the Letters connecting
Is at R. F. Cruse's, he can rubber-tire- ,
the Americans Who Were Accused
of President Roosevelt and Secreta- fine boys nave decided to have the
Riot
Brownsville
The
Senate
the
exin the American Congress Are Not
ry Root, Who Believe National Trea- work done and stand 'back of the
repair and paint your rig and
the National
Many Office Improvements.
until they can Case Is AgainandBefore
Guilty Employe
Who
con
ties Should be Considered in Mak- pense personally,
Criticised
Attracting
Is
your horse while you wait. On
shoe
The
New
Company
Mexico
money
.Land
has
amuseby
popular
raise the
,
ing Laws for Aliens.
Roosevelt Is Discharged.
ly first class men employed.
moved to the office formerly occu75tf.
ments. The first thing in order will siderable Attention.
pied by Dr. "W. W. Phillips, on East
be a Firemen's Ball, which will 'be
o
Third street, and is fitting elegant
DR. PRESLEY:
held Friday night in the elegant new
Bye, ear, doh
new quarters.
hall provided by the upper story of
and
throat. Uiassea ntted; 'phone 13
Dr. D. iH. Galloway has moved into
the city building. The ball will be pubhis new office building on the lot of
lic
all except the rough element
Not- are and
Panama, Feb. 1. The ., charges
Stark trees, Wyatt Johnson. 34tl2
Sacramento, Calif., Feb. 1.
Washington, Jan. 30.The enabling tie Presbyterian church, on West 3rd
invited. Tickets will .be $1 and
Roosevelt's
withstanding
Mexi-President
street, and he has one of the most made in the American congress Tecent
single statehood for New
for
act
all
ladies
In
will
free.
admitted
be
.by Representative Rainey. against
letter to Governor Gillette, in which other towns
Annual Firemen's co and Arizona was reported 'to the complete offices in the Southwest, ly
president of
is enclosed one from Secretary Root, Ball is one ofthe
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
big society events House at four o'clock this afternoon having been built, finished and fur- Domingo de Obaldia,
the
explaining that all state laws should of the town, and if this one proves a by the committee on Territories. The nished especially for his use. It has Panama, and others have brought out (Local Report Observation Taken at
rights success, it will be made an annual ev- bill will be taken up next week ana six or seven rooms, every purpose of denials from the president and sixibe in .recognition of .treaty
6:00 a. m.)
with regard to aliens, Cass A. M. ent here. The right thing is for every will probably be passed. The bill, as such an office being met with suitable teen members of the assembly, who
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 1. Temperabill preventing body to come out and help along with prepared was submitted to the minor- accommodations. The building is fin- have signed a statement saying that ture, max 49, min. 21, mean 35. preDrew, author of
they were present at a meeting in the cipitation in inches and hundredths,
aliens from holding lands in this an
which means more int- ity members on the committee on Ter ished in the mission style inside and president's
office when the contracts 0; Wind, dir. NE. veloc. 3; Weather
state, declared that he .will continue erestinstitution
fire department on the ritories and was found to be satisfac out aand is most attractive.
in
the
for the exploitation of the timber in- clear.
to urge the passage of the bill as
.. Dr. Howard Crutcher is having expart of the members, and this, in tory to them.
He said: "As to the
The prospects are that the bill will tensive imrpovements put in
turn, means additional protection to
the dustry along the Atlantic coast of Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
views in this latest letter, I the property of the whole city.
pass the House without serious oppo- Hamilton building on Main, formerly Panama was discussed and that durFair tonight and Tuesday stationary
temperatue.
take no exception, but I do believe
sition, but will meet with rough sled- occupied by himself and Dr. Gallo- ing the meeting neither President
nor any one else said or imthat Secretary Root takes an unwarFeb. 1. Comparative .temperature
ding in the senate, where the opposi- way, and is having it put in first class
ranted' stand against all legislation CHICAGO SHERMAN HOUSE
plied that C. P. Tart, Wm. L. Cromwell data, (Roswell). Extremes this date
seems
to
as
an
concentrated.
be
condition
exclution
office
his
for
TO BE TORN DOWN.
proposed against the Japanese. I may
sive use. The rooms are being ele- or Roger T. Farnham had any direct last year, maximum 40, minimum 12.
Chicago,
Feb. 1. The Sherman
frankly state that my object in introExtremes this date 15 years record,
gantly furnished.
Matter.
Brownsville
The
country,
over
House,
famous all
the
ducing the land bill was to keep the
The new office of Totzek & Finne-gan- , or indirect participation in the busi- maximum 74, 1899, minimum 12, 1904,
1.
the
When
Washington,
Feb.
.to
is
two
torn
million
be
down and a
in
Japanese from getting a
in the Hamilton building, occu- ness. President Obaldia has discharg 1908.
senate met today great interest TU
California. They should not be allow- dollar structure erected in its place. manifested
pied partly by the Weekly Democrat,
Senator
outcome
of
the
in
adoptto
Plans
this
country
have
effect
been
ed to become citizens of this
a day fixed is an attractive place to visit, as, latealthough the actual work of tear- Foraker's efforts to have
and they should have no rights as ed,
of the Aldrich sub ly furnished for their occupancy. The
ing down the h'istoric structure Will for consideration
firm is now at home in its new quarproperty owners."
stitute bill providing for a court of ters.
not commence until the new year. Ev- inquiry
to determine which of the disGirdver L. Johnson, author of the en the name of the place Js to be charged
A. G. McElhinney is now working
soldiers of the twenty-fiftbill prohibiting the Japanese from be- changed. Along with other changes regiment of infantry should be
with the Turner-Davi- s
Land Company
changed
be
Sherman
the
to
House
is
ing members of corporations and pro- to Hotel Sherman, and the leather
On the Democratic side there and has office at room 11 Oklahoma
is united opposition to the passage of Block.
viding fpr their segregation, said:
cushioned earners of the lobbywhere any
Hugh Lewis' new office at Room 11,
measure looking to the reenlist- i'The President's letter has no mare political schemes have been hatched nient
of negro soldiers.- The Demo- Oklahoma Block, is a model of neateffect oh me that water on a duck's and theatrical stars created over crats have
ness
and equipment and will be a cenexpressed the view that as
back. I have not changed my mind in night, will become but memories.
several investigations have resulted ter for real estate .business in the
in failure to determine the guilty men
BRITISH STEAMER SINKS;
although it was dis
FORTY-SIPrices will soon be soaring skyward. We
DROWNED. in the regiment,
that men of the regiment had
Melbourne, Feb. 1. The British covered
Nasworthy Body to San Angelo.
manwould
up
be
Brownsville,
it
shot
have
a
number
of very desirable 5 and 10 acre
steamer Clan Ranald is a total ifestly impossible for any court of inMr. and Mrs. L. E. Allen and John
wreck near Edithsburg. The captain quiry to act intelligently on the sub- R. iNasworthy left Sunday morning
Merchants Credit
tracts close in, $100.00 per acre, one-fift- h
down,
for San Angelo, Texas taking the boand forty-siof the crew were drownunless additional evidence should
dy
' Reof
ed and eighteen of the members of ject
Nasworthy
Seth
late
the
in
to
five
years.
balance
that
part
of the
be obtained. On the
Association Notice! the orew were saved.
for burial. The members, of the
publicans the substitute bill will be place
Roswell lodge of Odd Fellows went to
party
measure
and will likely the
made a
train in a body as an escort to
IN A
have the full Republican vote.
There will be a meeting of the BAD FIRE OCCURS
the
dead.
Seth Nasworthy was an
o
NEW YORK TOWN.
Odd Fellow in good standing in the
business men of Roswell at the
Schenectady, N. Y., Feb. 1. The
Real
of
Estate.
Transfers
San
Angelo
lodge of Odd
Fellows.
The Bonded Abstract and Security Go.
Commercial Club Monday, Feby,l,
Central Arcade, consisting of twenty
The following deeds hate been fil The members of the lodge dida good
offion
ground
floor
stores
and
the
at 7:30 p. m. sharp.
in the office of Probate turn at the depot by taking up a subrecord
for
ed
society rooms and 'a printing Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
OK LA HOn A BLOCK.
Every businessman in the city ces,
scription andsending to Amarillo an
plant
above, was destroyed by fire
Walter P. Chisum and wife to Mary
'
lady who was stranded here and
on
la urged to be
hand.
V
today. The building was formerly the Amejia Greenlee, for $1,750, the south old
to be helped on her way. The
Clute NBros. machine shop, were the half of lot 10, ..block 6, Thurbers' ad had
Odd
bought
Fellows
famous U. S monitor which defeated dition to Roswell and a sixth interest sent her on her way.her a ticket and
water-righ- t
the iMerrimac in Hampton 'Roads dur- in a
h
thereto.
215 North Main ing the Civil War, was ."built. The weaPtoses 65 and 44.
Harry Jaffa and wife to C. F. Geyer
ther was bitterly cold and scores of for $225, lot 14, block 3, North Spring
firemen were frost .bitten.
River addition to iRoswell and a one- BROKERS
mch water right thereto.
G. C. Boyd and wife to Mrs. Lula
ELECTROCUTED FOR THE
NOTARY. CONVEYANCING
KILLING OF 2 POLICEMEN. E. Turner for $135, lots 10 11, block
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
Ossirung, N. Y., Feb." 1. Salvatore 46, iLake Arthur.
Cyrus E. Waugh and wife to Geo.
Gavernale was put to death in the
CITY REALTY, LOANS
CONSISTING OF
B.
Jewett, for $1 and other consideranrisnm
to
Sine
at
Kinf
ohair
Vtri.
BUREAU
LABOR AGENCY.
Ltion, lots 1 ito 6, inclusive, block 5,
two
day
York
New
murder
of
for
the
OF INFORMATION.
to Roswell.
City policemen. The murder followed Valley View addition
T. F. Elrick .to T. F. Jacoby, for
HARD COLLECTIONS A
a fight in Washington Park square one
Sunday, during which Governale fir- $5,500 a half interest in lot 5, .block9
SPECIALTY.
of lot
ed a revolver at a fellow countryman. 13: also the north 19 feet 10,
all in
The policemen interfered and chased and the south 3 feet of lot
-- ON OUR
Knows Governale into a hallway, from which block 13, Roswell, with artesian well
Ask
.
thereon.
he fired at the officers, shooting botu
Wm. S. Bourne to A. A. Ririe, for
fatally.
Roswell.
The condemned man 'walked to the $100, lot 14, iblock 42, South
C. C. Hoyt and wife to K. C. Brown,
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH death chamber carrying a crucifix in
his hand accompanied by an Italian for $1,050, a half interest in lot 1,
Furthermore we wish to state
all of our ads from day to day hold good
priest. During the progress of the block 71, Lake Arthur.
T. R. Caruthers and wife to E. J.
journey he repeated the prayer for the
HUGH LEWIS,
you
and
will
be
given
the benefit of the decline whether you ask for it or
Brown, for $1,250, a 'half interest in
dying.
lot 1, block 71, Lake Arthur.
o
not;
also
is
this
as a
classed
not
"Spasmodic Sale," but wilj be
E. C. Brown and .wife to the Brown
Correct legal blanks at Record.
$2,325, lot 1,
Company,
for
Hardware
permanent
a
in
as
our
system"
feature
outlined
"new
idea of doing business.
Property
City
and
block 7Jr, Lake Arthur.
Howard,
P. Vickery to Emma
Big Princess of Wales Violes, forJohn
Room 11, Oklahoma 61k.
$30, lot 12, block 1. and lot 5,
block 1, Boaz.
FEED!
FEED!
at $1.00 a hundred.
FEED!
AND FOR THE INNER MAN'S
A. G. .Mills and wife to Arthur A.
PHONE 8.
15,
13
block
$400,
Greenhouse,
and
lots
Smith, for
Alameda
Take care of the dumb brutes give them
COMFORT WE SELL
13, Hagerman.
the best keep them fat and
W. S. Davisson and wife to Arthur
f
sleek with our feed.
A. Smith for $125, lot 6, block 3, Da
to Hagerman.
visson
Genuine Greely Spuds, per 100 lbs
We handle nothing but the best in Grain
$1.90
H. C. Moren and wife to Ewing Gra
Genuine California Spuds, 100 lbs
and Hay.
1.90
ham, for $12,500, a tract of 84.84 acres
and a ninth interest in
in
LISTEN!
AND AGAIN
the Pumpkin Row Ditch.
you would save!
The Woolverton Practical Business
If
New Orleans (pure cane) granulated
College to J. E. Levers for $4,000, lots
.....''$1.40
Corn per 100 lbs
.r.
8 and 9, block 6, RoswelL
V
Sugar per 100 lbs
$5.40
Chops per 100 lbs
1.50
C. D. Thompson and wife to James
H. Steele, for $1,550, lots 10. 11 and
We have the largest stock of paper in the city. All we
Oats per 100 lbs
2 20
l.oo
12, block 16, West Side addition to
Bran per 100 lbs
1.40
ask. is trial. We run a crew of the best paperhangers arid
RoswelL
Grasp
idea
the
and
watch
.?.
our ads which
Kaffir per 100 lbs.
1.35
painters "and will do your work cheaper consistent with
Bright Alfalfa per bale
will appear on this page every day.
.45
COUNTY DIVISION

CALIFORNIA

'Che

anti-Japane-

wisdom of enactlaws, and I

REPORTED

STANDS PAT

CLEAR THE

HORSE-POWE-

TO HOUSE

R

AMERICANS

horse-powe- r,

-

ANTI-JAPANES- E

"

Ar-Tesi- a,

Law-make-

Law-Make-

,

f

Presi-dient- 's

foot-hol- d

-

h

reen-liste-

Now is Your Opportunity
To Invest

d.

-

X

x

two-inc-

Son

Parson

We Submit For Your Consideration Ad. No. Two

;

Interesting and Money Saving Prices

Parsons lie

ft

NEW SYSTEM BUSINESS IDEAS

Jr.

that

that

that

so-call-

ed

farm

.

n

-1

We Want to Do Your
Papering and Painting.

4,

orl8Jlbsfor

quality.

.

PHONE 41.

Estimates furnished Free of charge.

'Daniel Paint
Office

&

.

--

N

WARM.

Capt. E. P. Bujac, of Carlsbad,
ed through Sunday morning on his
way o Santa Fe to do his best to
stop any legislation that might be underway leading op to the formation
of a new county (between Eddy and
Ut is
Chaves. Said Capt.1, (Bvtfac:
useless to make new counties Just as
the community is getting on Its feet.
pass-

j ,

Wall Paper Co.

With Daniel Drug Co.

IS WAXING

JOYCE-PR-

IT COMPANY

Grocery Department.
X. Where Quality, Quantity and Economy is Paramount
.

Z

U

J
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C.

fc.

.Iimi Mantgfr
Editor

MASON

QEORQE A. PUCKETT.
Eatarad Mmr

1. 1901,

at

BoaveO, N.

It, ona.r the Act at Conrau of

Mareh S. 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Xaily.
Dally.
Daily,
Daily,

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Adr&noe)
One Tear (In Adranoe)

....16o

.

60o
60o

reading the 117tii Psalm. A scout cay. Captain Murray, with his fine
rushed in, saluted, and reported that old country .notions of politeness.General jjonman, with an untoown j walked to itihe front, and actually enhostile force at his 'back, was about gaged a bit of the article.
and
to assault the city of RoswelL earning j Meantime a cloud arose,'
by way of the railroad bridge across such a cloud .it was. A cloud of dust,
the Benrenda diver. General Barlow, ' It overwhelmed the combarttants, smo- with great reluctance, laid aside his thered the contending hosts, and gave
Bible, called for his staff, and decided all mortals such a pactical illustration
upon instant action. General Lohman of the overruling forces of - conflict
was an old time antagonists with that all were content to hasten home
whom It would be safe to take no and devote their energies henceforth
chances. He was as wary as a crow, to .the arts of peace.
O
full of ambition, and determined to
storm Roswell.
Sale.
Administrator's
Notice
of
General Barlow retired for a moment to this library, reflected upon the IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
i

situation, and then drew up a plan of
The enemy was in. camp
and asleep on the north 'bank of the
river. The snore of the pickets could
PtXBLISHKD DAILY KXOKPT SUNDAY BY REOORD PUBLISHING OO be heard distinctly at the L. P. D.
ranch. This satisfied General Barlow
that no night attack was to be feared.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
He called his aides about him and addressed them:
"In war all is uncertainty. Bravery
to 141, and Ponca City, 192 to 70. The counts
Tomorrow Is groundhog day.
for much, but brains and bul-- i
figures are for only .three months on
are the real thing. Our enemy
lets
given
City
figures
are
Oklahoma
No
Boost your own business and don't
under command of General Lohman
worry about what the other fellow on the Indian Territory end of the will
try to delude you, hut you must
Muscase
state,
as
where,
of
in
the
does.
be caught by chaff. Follow your
kogee, the complaints of violations of 'not
ppnpral and faiir no harm'. 'Wa aball
Uquox
are most numerous.
While the storms rage north and theCaldwell law
of- either relieve our beloved city or ir
county
reports
the
that
east, the sun still shines in the Pecos ficers, as a rule, work with him for rigate the whole north end of town
our heart's 'blood."
Valley.
law enforcement, while the reverse is with
General Lohman was busy preparofficers.
city
of
true
the
ing orders when his life guard rushed
A sand storm occasionally is nothin with a report that a star had shot
ing compared with .ten feet of snow SHAM BATTLE OF THE
off his heavy ordinance,the
missle
on the level.
N. M. M. J. BATTALION. lodging somewhere near El Capitan
of The General was aroused in an in
(Being a "technical" account
The weeping willows are putting how
the cadets "fought, bled and stant. He directed his orderly to go
out their leaves possible to weep for died'"
in the great action of Thurs- out and awake the pickets, as he fear
the early peach blossoms.
day, January 28, known as "The Bat- ed that General Barlow might, make
tle of Berrendo Bridge," written by some attempt to apply a counterstroke
The Pecos Valley has a climate bet- a retired (Kentucky) Colonel, who unawares.
ter than that of Italy, besides being viewed the fight from a safe distance
The sun rose with cobwebs over his
entirely safe from an earthquake.
eyes. He got out of bed on the left
in the capacity of critic.)
j
Daily
Special Correspondence of The
foot. Neptune, Mars, and all their co-j horts were on the warpath.
Dividing up counties means inRecord.
Distant
creasing the burden of taxation for
the 'benefit of a few office hunters.
.
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A genius is a man who takes the
lemons that fate hands him and
starts a lemonade stand with them.
Philistine.
The cold wave in the Pecos Valley
was merely a. sharp .breeze off the
snow and ice of the North and .East.
Neither snow, rain nor sleet fell here.

r Ullery

Furniture Co.

Undertakers and Embalmers

FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
CHAVES COUNTY, N. M.
Jefferson Lane, As Admin- - j
istrator of the Estate of
James, Lane, Deceased.
No. 1238.
vs.
Jefferson Laps, Martha San- Mary
Falkins, j
ders,
Lane, . Belle j
Sherman
Lane, Luella Lane. Sam- - j
uel Lane 'and. Andrew j
Lane, As Heirs of James j
j
Lane, Deceased
TO THE- - ABOVE NAMED HEIRS
OF JAMES LANE DECEASED, and
to all other persons Interested in said
estate: You are hereby notified that,
upon a proper petition, the ahove
named court did,' on December , 28
1908 make its order, directing the Administrator to sell certain real estate belonging to the said estate for
the purpose of paying the debts outstanding and the costs and expenses
of administration, and In pursuance
and. by authority of the, said order
said Administrator will, on the 8th day
of February, 1909, at the hour of ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at the front
door of the County Court House, in
Roswell, New Mexico, offer for sale
and sell for cash, subject to the approval of the said Court, to the highest bidder therefor, the following de
scribed real estate: Lots, two, four
of South
and six in "block twenty-tw- o
Roswell, Chaves. County, iN. M. and
corner of block nine,
the south-weSouth Roswell, N. M., being a piece of
land 50 feet wide by 163 feet long,
bounded as follows: beginning at the,
southwest corner of said block; thence
north along Kentucky Avenue 50 feet;
thence east parallel with the north
and the south lines of said block 165
feet; thence south, 60, feet; thence
west 165 feet to place of beginning.
Dated January. 2 A. D. 1909.
Jefferson Lane,
Administrator.
D. W. Elliott, Roswell, N. M. Atty.
for Administrator.
Jan.
Feb. 1.
--o
For 8alc
Wanting to mane other investment
I have decided to place on the market my residence on North Kentucky
avenue also the adjoining lot which
gives plenty of room for
another
good residence. It is modern and up
throughout.
If you want a nice home. in a most
desirable, part of town now Is your
chance. Call" at El Capitan Hotel.
84t3.
R. L. MILLER.
,

st

When the weather is fine, that fact
alone is worth living for. Just to
breathe sometimes is to be happy. If
the weather is not up to the mark
get Ibusy and you'll forget It.

Ambulance Service.

Roswell's prospects are better than
ever before in her history. The man
with money to invest now has an opMeditating upon the awful carnage
portunity equal to that of the pioneers
who have made their fortunes .by the of the Napoleonic Wars, a great poet
aroused the English and the world by
growth of the town.
an arraignment of war that has no
Whether the groundhog sees his parallel in literature:
shadow or not there will not be six By Heavens, it is & splendid sight to
see
weeks more of winter in the Pecos
('For one who hath no friend, no broValley. This country is entirely
ther there).
the jurisdiction of the groundhog
Their rival scarfs of mix'd embroidend goose bone prophets.
ery.
Their various arms that glitter In the
There is little that the government
air.
can do for the worklngniian, comparThe military art is a .fascinating
ed with what he can do for himself. study;
human
Tobacco, booze, gambling and ignor- family, and, rightly or not, ages,
has
in all times and
ance are optional in America, not lauded
its conquerors in arms to the
compulsory. Elbert 'Hubbard.
criticism to
skies. It is
affirm that the warriors of earth have
We learn from a reliable source that been destroyers
only. Progress has
the people of Artesia held a meeting
come through war. There is
this week for the purpose of renew- often
apsomething
in military glory
ing their fight for county division. A peals to the imagination. Warthat
the
is
committee of citizens of the town was supreme art of mystery. The human
appointed to go to Santa Fe to wage animal delights
surprises Napolea strenuous warfare in the Legislat- on delighted Inindeceptions.
Stoneure. What the outcome will be is hard wall Jackson said, "If I thought that
to foreshadow. Lakewood Progress. my coat knew my plans, I would take
it off and iburn it" The prodigious reThe Idea of Justifying the good wards in fame that fall to successful
the highfaith and the fair name of the United military leaders draw forth too,
there
States by a suit for libel in court pro- est human talents. Then
a
bably never occurred to other mortal is always In ,war an uncertainty,
in chances that thrills the Imthan Theodore Roosevelt, and for the gamble
reason no doubt that no other mortal agination and inspires the keenest inman but Mr. Roosevelt ever thought terest. Speaking of Mont Saint Jean
of Waterloo says: "This
he embodied in himself the national a historian
dignity and the national honor as little spot of earth, could Napoleon
well as the national sovereignty and have taken it. would perhaps have
given control of the world." After depower. Charleston (S. C.) Post.
feating four Federal army corps in
succession Lee failed to dislodge
PROHIBITION IS A DECIDED
Meade from the "heights at Gettysburg
SUCCESS IN OKLAHOMA. and lost the battle. There is no pasproyear
sage in history more thrilling than
of
Declaring that the first
hibition in Oklahoma has been a de- that which narrates Jackson's march
cided success, and that the large cor- around Hooker's flank at Chancellors-ville- .
Young men of war, old men for
respondence of his department shows
council is an aphorism as old as histhat the demand of the people of
is not for a resubmission of the tory. Every school boy Is more or
prohibition article of he constitution, less familiar with the figure of the
aut for its rigid enforcement, State handsome young man who sat on
Enforcement Commissioner Fred Cald horseback at Austerlitz at sunrise on
well in his annual report to the gov- the morning of December 2 1805, givernor and legislature, produces argu- ing .final orders to his marshals. It
ments for the enlargement of the was a much older 'man who rode to
powers of the enforcement officers the heights of Rossome on the mornand In opposition to the proposal that ing of the eighteenth of June, 1815. It
the legislature submit an amendment was the young captain whowon arch
for a local option, high license and was the young captain who won Ausstrict regulation provision in the con- terlitz: it was an old general who
lost Waterloo.
stitution.
Our own prosperous and beautiful
Figures are Included Jn the report
by an into show that prohibition has reduced city was recently threatened
vasion. It becomes a part of our du
idnmkenness 100 per cent. Figures ty
narrate the events as they occur
are given for 11 cities in old Oklahoma red,to without
fear or prejudice, applyfor the nine months after prohibition, ing, of course,
our own philosophy.
showing 6,232 convictions for drunkenness before, and 2.983 after. For On Wednesday evening. Prayer
the larger cities, the figures are: Guth Meeting night, by the way. General
William S. Barlow sat in his bivouac
Hie, 850 to 451; Shawnee, 2,037 to
Enid 643 to 223; El Reno, 753 at the New Mexico. Military Institute,
out-Bid-

e

te

-

Ok-laho-

short-sighte- d

a

3;

Telephone No.

75

fleecy clouds indicated that the Great
Capitan might throw dust in the eyes
of both mortal .warriors.
Both generals were awake all night,
setting mouse traps, as the ladies
might say, for the other fellow 'The
rank and file had written their last
farewells, shouldered their muskets,
and were ready for instant action
General Lohman ate a hard boiled
egg, drank a cup of pink tea, drew on
his gauntlets, and mounted his war
horse General Barlow was more ab
stemious. He smelted a bunch of
violets and .bounded into his saddle.
Queen Bess felt her oats.
The hostile forces met at the
river ibridge. The key to the
situation was the winding road that
led to and Cram the bridges. To sweep
this road and the adjacent forest with
raking artillery fire, to enfilade the
enemy with .repeating rifles, to sur
prise him and crush him, then com
plete the victory with an irresistible
charge of cavalry, was the scheme of
battle.
Both generals held their reserves
well In hand. When an orderly rushed
up to General Barlow with Intel u
gence that his men on the left wing
were being slaughtered, he coolly re
plied, quoting Napoleon at Wagram:
"Well, you can not have an omelet
without breaking a few eggs."
General Lohman was no less composed 'When word was brought
to
him that his center was in confusion
and liable to retreat he rose la his
stirrups and said;
"Give them the bayonet."
"But, General, we have no .bayo
nets."
"Then use your boot toes."
It Is impossible to follow the move
ments of the various corps, divisions,
and .brigades, through their complex
maneuvers; each private became his
own general, and each did his best to
bring about that condition which Napoleon says belongs better to the biography of the regiments than to the
history of the army. About one o'clock
p. m.. General Lohman, weary of the
sickening conflict and anxious to save
further effusion of blood, descried the
chuck wagon through his field glass.
"Boys, we must take it or die in the
attempt."
Curiously enough, at the same moment, General Barlow observed the
same object He rose in his stirrups,
gave a slight glance at the
White mountains, then a fond
look at the smoking oart, filled with
the delicacies of life, and ordered a
charge
There was a grana stampede. Guns
were thrown aside. .War was forgotten. ' Captains De Bremond, Murray
and Wilson were ahead of the pro
cession and were well Into the mys
teries of mince pie and coffee before
the real blood stained warriors had
arrived
At the mouth of the coffee pot the
two hostile generals met. "My dear
General,' shouted General Lohman,
"I had no
this action would
prove to be so sanguinary; I hsaA
hoped to spare a few of your brave
men, but. General, you know, as well
as I, the exigencies of combat; I beg
you to believe that there la nothing
personal In all this carnage; do have
a deviled ham sandwich on me'.
General Barlow was quite overcome What grieved him was the loss
of his war hoss, the noble Queen Bess
who had got a smell of blood and
had wondered off, after
diet somewhat more vegetarian. The Generals
had laid aside their swords. The
cheese was brought forward. Colonel'
Wilson, with his calm profile, retreat-- J
ed for the first time in his life. Capt.
De Bremond, a trained soldier In the
service
drew his bat over
his eyes and defied all the hosts of de- Ber-rend-
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Kipling's Candy
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YOU U1LL EAT THE BEST

u

:

Those who bought lots of us in
South Roswell at $285 have al-ready made their first dividend

by the

;

Price Being Raised

$100.00 Per

o

.

W. H. Rhodes went to Carlsbad Sun
day night on a business trip.
W. K. Breeding came up Croni

Lake-woo- d

this morning.

Those who are buying these lots now at $385,
will soon have realized their first dividend for
the next raise in price will come soon and the
Price Will Then be $500.00 Per Lot.
:

It's all a matter of confidence and good judgment.
There is nothing you can buy that will make you
more money than these lots in

South Roswell
WITH WATER, SEWER AND SIDEWALK

On Easy Terms

At $385.00

They Are

IVIOriey IVlakers
Realty

Totzek-Finneg- an

PHONE NO. 304.

Co,,

215

NORTH

Sole

Agents

MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

f
went for her health and will make a
Notice to Realty Dealers.
I herei&y withdraw from the market stay of indefinite length. She was accompanied by her little son.
all my property.
W. E. WISELEY.
o
T. R. Mcintosh, who has been here
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Both went to visiting
family, visitors for the win
Carlsbad Sunday night for a short ter, left his
this morning for his home in
visit.

tl.

Decatur,

o

Mrs. Mark Howell left this morning for San Diego, Calif., where she

111.

Legal Blanks at Record Office.

There's One Sure Thing
QUALITY

AAKES THE PRICE

THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST
AND

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods

.

Dr. C. M. Yater left this morning
for Tyler, Texas, expecting to be gone
a week.
J. O. Jaoobson, a (merchant at Artesia was here Sunday on his way to
New York on a buying trip.

i

Lot

to-da- te

Kemp Lumber Co.

Every business man wants all the business he can
get, but sometimes he is not willing to adopt the meI thods that will bring it to him. A small outlay may
be involved, but the returns may be greater, many
times. One of the methods, with a small outlay, is
to advertise in the Roswell Weekly Record. This is
issued; every Friday and 'h as a large subscription list,
principally among the farmers and country people of
Chaves county and the Pecos Valley. This trade is
a most valuable one to Roswell.

A SPECIAL OFFER:

idea-tha- t

IF YOU EAT

(DrafiD(drb

Ads. run in the Daily Record will be inserted it the
Weekly-Recorfor the price of ten cents per column
inch. This makes a most desirable and cheap method of reaching a valuable trade.
d

Call No. 11 and we will come and talk with you

n

Annual Meeting
American

National

Live

Stock Association
26tb.-26th-

Trade Directory

A 'lot of household
a nice gentle buggy.

SALE:
also

goods,

Jan.

ROSWELlv

FOR SALE.
FOR

Los Angelos Cal.,

"Ads.

LiassiTied

.,

1909

Inquire of Ticket Agent for Arrangements.

o

horse at a bargain. Pecos Valley
82t3
Trading Co.
upright
piano
in
FOR SALE: A Vose
good condition $75.00 Bernard Pos
BERNARD POS, Expert
tuner, K
Grocery Stores.
Abstracts. '
81t6
420 N. Richardson.
years experience in Europe and AmGROCERY'
CO. Th
FOR SALE: Motor Cycle, 4 horse CHAVB3 COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
power, good as new at a bargain.
leading
grocery
nothing
but Baldwin, Chlckering Bros., and Kimtare,
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable an.--'
Site.
Bernard Pos.
the beat
ball factories 420 N. Richardson
prompt.
4t2
FOR SALE:
Roswell corner propAye, phone 322.
WAT
Y GROCERY
CO.
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Rec ROSWELL TITUB ft TRUST CO.
See us for the moM complete line
34t5
ord office.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans. ef staple and fancy groceries aad
FOR RENT: Three nicely furnished
treeBt fruits am vegetables Is the
Real Estate.
rooms wita Doara. 4us rxorxn iuco THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE clt.
ardson.
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
83t5.
(A cheioe Be lectin of beth city ana
stracts, titles guaranteed. Loans
FOR SALE: Household furniture
farm property at good figures to
Oklahoma Block, 'Phone 87.
and kitchen utensils, also one anGrain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
tique mahogany library, table, Ap
Nell
R. Moore.
ply 711 West 8th St.
SUi.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal A-- C. WILSON:
FOR SALE:
Household goods, in
Real estate, farm.
Butcher Shops.
eluding "Gem Quality" oil heater,
and wood, we buy bides, phone 38 ranches, city property.. Office- SOS
cost $6.00, used only two months.
a. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- ROSWBLL TRADING CO.
N. Mali St. Address Box 201
l,
Call at once 204 W. Mathews at.
CoaL
86t2
ing but tie best. Quality ou; Hay, and Grain.. Always the "boat
N. M.
motto.
Bast Second St, Phone 12 C.
-

.

D. L. MEYERS,

JCALNEW8. I

SON-FINL-

Amarillo Texas.

General Freight and Passenger Agent.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Green, of Arte
sia, formerly of this city, left Sunday
morning for Amarillo for a few days
business visit. Mr. Green is a well
known well driller.
o

F. J. Brooks, of Artesia left Sunday
on a pleasure trip to Chicago and New
,
Boellner, the Jewelc-- lias It cheaper York. He took a pack of eight hounds
as excess .baggage, and expects to
Dr. T. l Presley went to Artesia show the eastern people some good
running.
Sunday night ou a ibusiness trip.
o

o

T. A. Howard returned Sunday
night from a visit at his farm at Boaz.
o

.

AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE.

91tf

to
J. jj. MacKun went to
spend Sunday with his family on their
claim.
o

R. B. Pegram went to Portales on
Sunday morning to spend the day
with lady friends.
FOR SALE: A good big safe for sale
cheap. L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler
281tf.

H. C. Egleston left Sunday night
for Artesia on business for the Simmons Hardware Company.
o

Otis Hyde, a well driller at Lake Arthur, returned home Sunday night after a .business visit of two days in
Roswell.
Clean your electric iron with an
Ideal cleaner for sale at the Enter82U
prise Hardware Co.

w
W.

fn
X.
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.1
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tHilLUI
Ul 111"
iWtU,
Argus, was 'here Sunday .consulting

with Clark Hicks as to
type work.
o-

V

some

.

lino-

-

Mrs. L. Johnson returned' to her
home In Amarillo Sunday morning af-

ter spending four days with the
lies of C. S. and J.

M.

o

fami-

Lusk.

$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms,

long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loa
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O. .
o

Mrs. Jennie Dix returned Sunday
morning to her home in Canyon City,
afer spending two and
months with her son, W. H. Pearson.
one-hal- f

o

Col. Chas. E. Baker returned Sunday night from a visit of several
weeks at Silver City, where he was on
business for the New York Life In-

surance Company.

o

The best printing at reasonable
prices at the Record Office.

Res-wel-

FOR RENT.

Notice to Realty Dealers.
All my property in Roswell and ROR RENT: Three roomed furnish
ed house, 507 N. Lea. Apply mornChaves County Is hereby withdrawn
3t
ings.
84t3
from the market.
RUFTJS W. SMITH.
at
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms
Hobson Building, 1 block W. of P.
85t3.
V. R. Kenney, county surveyor, who
Office.
has been at Lake Arthur, domg exten FOR RENT:
watwith
house
sive surveying for the past three
Adon
St.
kitchen,
er
in
East
Fifth
spent
in
weeks,
Sunday with his wife
81t6
care
Record.
of
AA
dress
this city and returned to Lake Arthur
last night. He hopes to get through
his task at Lake Arthur in three or
WANTED
four days.
ON Feb. 1, a 3 or 4 room
WANTED:
Best Legal Blanks, Record Office.
No
house, close in, unfurnished.o
sick. Address Box 554, City. - 7StX.
J. H. Mook returned to Artesia
TOBUY OR TRADE : for
night after spending a few days WANTED
gasoline pumping engine, must be
here. He reports that the oil was
cheap and "in good condition, Berstruck m the Hagerman well at a lit81t6.
nard Pos, Roswell.
tle lower than 2,100 feet and that the
drill is now about fifty feet lower, WANTED: Position by experienced
highest
references,
bookkeeper,
with good indication as to formation
Address "bookkeeper," Record. t2
but no more showing of oil.
O
WANTED:
Position by experienced
grocery clerk, speaks Spanish. AdDiscount Sale.
per
twenty
sale
cent
discount
Our
81t2
dress "clerk," care Record.
is still going on. We will move to
-'
IngerFebruary
1st.
Annex about'
soll Book Stationary & Art Co.
PECOS VALLEY GREEK
o
LETTER MEN MEET.
Jake Gross left this morning for
A night or two ago quite a number
Cleveland, Ohio, and Beaver Springs, of Greek-lete- r
men held a meeting
Pa., having received a message that preliminary to the establishment in
his aged father is seriously ill at the Roswell of a permanent organization
latter place.
of American College men who while
in college affiliated themselves with
fraternity
Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Hamilton came some college Greek-lette- r
down from Kenna .last night and after of recognized national standing. .Ros
a visit here, will go to El Paso for a well being essentially a cosmopolitan
visit. They have (commuted 'their city, and there being a large percenhomestead at Kenna and will probably tage of temporary sojourners in our
not make their home there any long- midst practically all of the time, the
er. Their plans for the future are in- establishment of an organization of
this kind will serve as a delightful
definite.
o
medium for the renewal of college
spirit, and for the re
Dr. Galloway has moved his offices and fraternity
of many happy memories of
to new building on Third street west calling
goating.
83t6. khe days following their
of the Gilkeson Hotel.
None but a member of a national colo
or
lege fraternity, either academic
Rock Throwers at Lakewood.
Two rocks were thrown through the professional, being eligible to men
windows of the night passenger train bership in such an association, its
in a city the size of Ros
south on last Thursday night by a membership
would ordinarily be very small,
band of young ruffians. The conduc- well Roswell
seems far ahead of the
tor, Frank 'McDanlel of this city, took but
size, as it is estia few shots at them, ibut itis not ordinary city of its are
between forty
there
thought any of them took effect. Four matedfiftythat
men eligible to membership.
Mexicans have ibeen arrested, accus- and
association will probably 'be
ed of the crime, and are in jail at The
known as the Pecos Valley Pan HelCarlsbad.
lenic, thus extending the sphere of its
activity throughout the Valley. It is
established as a social organization,
for the purpose of enabling its mem
bers to keep abreast of the times in
the Hellenic world, in order to extend
the "glad hand" to visiting" Greeks
fraternity men,
and to
contemplating residence, and for the
men. J.
and traditions of Greek-lette- r
M. O'Brien has been elected chairman
pro tern. A notice has been inserted
elsewhere in this paper calling atten
tion of this organization to Greek let
ter men in Roswell not hertofore com
municated with.
-

FOR SALE:

sew-comin-

The best bargain in a modern

up-to-da-

te

residence of 5 room in
Roswell, built by the owner, a
of the very best material
and workmanship. The location
is a corner lot east front, the price
is 20 ' per cent, below the original
cost.
owner says sell.
His loss will be your gain.
--

con-tract-

or,

,

Non-reside- nt

E

g

Warning.
To the Public:
The Fire Department of the City of
Roswell, as well as the citizens, have
been annoyed a number of times recently by parties turning in "false"
fire alarms. This habit, it is well for
those who are disposed to cultivate it,
should be checked. City authorities
have about reached the limit of patience and severe penalties vt ordinances will be enforced if such acts
are repeated. Let this be sufficient
to those who are disposed to annoy
in this way.
You are further notified that the
city police department has been authorized and instructed to arrest any
persons, not connected with the fire
department,' who may be found after
the alarm has been given, anywhere
upon the sidewalk or the drive on
Third Street east of the alley between 'Main Street and Peco3 Avenue
In - the vicinity of the engine house
and upon the south side of sail Third
Street. It is the habit of some people to rush to the engine house after

Billiard-Poo-

Halls.

l

Ready-to-we-

Hardware Stores.

ar

.

Apparel.

BROS. STORE.
Box Ball, Billiards, Pool: ROSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Wiole THUJ MORRISON
Entire equipment regulation. Pri sale and retail hardware, pipe, Outfitters in ready, to wear apparel
for men, women and children. Milvate bowling and box ball room for pumps, gasolinr engines, fencing. linery a specialty.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ladies'. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Wholesale and retail everything ia
hardware, tinware, water supply
House Furnishers.'
goods, buggies, wageas, implements
Contracting & Engineering
Hills
Dunn. rnirniture,
ft
stvej.
and plumbiag.
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
S
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN- - 117 W. 2d
you need to fit up your house. New anu
St., phone 464. Land surveying and
Advertising.
second-han100 N. Main. Phone 69.
mapping,
concrete
foundations, The successful Business Man
is
sidewalks, earth-worand general an Advertising Man. Let the people
contracting.
know what you have to sell.
Bowling,

d.

k

Tailors.

Jewelry Stores.

Department Stores.

F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
All work guaranted. Also does clean
The lead lng and pressing. In rear of Toe
JAFFA, PRAGER ft CO. Dry goods, lngHARRY MORRISON:
and exclusive Jeweler. Watches
Wigwam Cigar Store.
clothing, groceries aad ranch sup
diamonds, jewelry, Hawk's Cut Glass
piles.
hand-painte-

and Pickard's
China
jOYCEPKUIT
Dry
CO.
Goods, Sterling and plated silverware.
Undertakers.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg'1
B. BOELLNIR.-RygwtUbest1
est supply house In the Southwest Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand OILLHY & SON. Undertakers. PriWholesale e nd Retail.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
d

.

ROSWELL

DRUG ft JEWBLRY CO.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All

things

T ALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnish aad glass.

LPECOS

ROSWBLL

Oldest
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of buildlsg materials aad
,
paint.
Give us your orders for Pecos White

Furniture Stores.

LUMBER

FURNITURE CO.
The
swellest l'ne of furniture in Ros- Sand.
well. Hign qualities aad low prices.

PIT .LEY

Dr.

Tinder

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glasgas Accurately
Office--- fitted
.

ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under,
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. HL

Lumber Yards.

Drug Stores.

0

CO.

KEMP LUMBER

&

People who rbad the Dally
Record subscribe and pay for
it, and have money to buy the
goods advertised in the paper.

CO.

9
at
0

A Record Want Ad. Gets Results

Ramona Bid.

est Job Printing Record

the alarm has been given ani interfere with the operations of tne fire
company. You are notified that tins
15 Days Only
must be stopped. You do not assist
or help, you simply delay, .tnd you
BEAUTIFUL.
BRIGHT SPARKLING FAnOUS
have no buisness there and must not
be found there unless you have been
BARNATTO DIAMOND RING
invited to assist by the chief of he
fire department or his assistant. This
LADIES' OR GENTLEMEN'S
will be strictly enforced and it means
everyone who is in the habit of hang Approximates genuine in brilliancy detection Daffies experts fills every reing around the engine house or going quirement of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious at only
the cost of the real diamond. 1 As means of introducing this marthere after the alarm of fire has been i velous and
wonderful, scintillating gem, securing as many new friends as
given. There will be no exceptions
quickly
as
possible, we are mabing a special inducement for the new year.
to the rule. You must keep out.
If We want you to wear this beautiful ring, this masters iece of man's handiYou are further warned that when craft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty
and flashes with all fire of
every
given
is
that
the alarm of fire
possible hindrance to the movement
of the first water. We want you to show
of the fire department must be remov- A GENUINE DIAMOND it to your friends and take orders for us,
as it sells itself sells at sight, and makes
ed from the street. People ar-- in the
habit of crowding upon the crossings
IOO PER CENT PROFIT IOO
and sometimes even driving in places
where they are aware that the engine
without effort- on your part.
and hose wagon are likely to appear, fur you,t abr'utolv
representatives everywhere, in every locality, city
regardless of the alarm which they or country, good honest
in
fact in every country throughout the world, both men and
have heard. The city will not be re- women, young or
old, who will not sell or pawn the Barnatto Simulation
un
sponsible for any one getting
Diemonds under the pretense that they are genuine gems, as such action with
der the circumstances and you should simulation
diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarnssment, as shown
not care, and ought not want to Jeo- by the following
article from the Chicago Examiner, Nov. 15, 1908.
firepardize the lives of the volunic-emen of this city, and if you are good
The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away
citizens you will be more careful and
ALLEGED BOGUS GEM MAN RAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
give them every opportunity to operate the machinery of the fire .lepart-men- t
Burlington,
la., Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers in Iowa cities
with speed and safety. This is
been reporting the operations of a man whom they called "The King of
your duty. I have watched the opera- have
Diamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in his operations,
tions of the fire department and its
consisted in selling "phoney" diamonds, but his methods of procedure'
movements in the city after alarms of which
were not exactly according to the. rules. He usually drops into a jobbing
of
given,
a
for number
fire have been
house and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the house on the
years and I am sure I have never wit- road
and selling him a diamond to be delivered at
store. He explains that
nessed as great carelessness, on the the diamond is only an imitation and offers to ?eU the
anybody else around the
part of the public, anywhere as at place the samwthing. Thus be worses up an interest and usually
succeeds in
Roswell, and it is due time that the selling some of his glassware. .'Mr. Jack of Diamonds dropped into city audit
warning
and
that
should
citizens
take
tor Norton's office one mornieg and secured a license to pell bis wares. He
the fathers and mothers of the city had only been out a short time, however, until Chief of Police Hiltz learned'
are
not
see
children
should
that their
of him. Calling in the peddler be relieved him of bis license and gave him-in places where they should not be on back the money be bad paid for it. As the man bad committed no crime he
occasions of this kind.
was released. He was bitter against the newspapers for injuring bis business-I hope this will suffice to at least
call attention of some people to the
F YOU WANT TO HE Ait A SIMULATION DIAMOND. TO THE ORDINARY OBSERVER A1M0SI
Teckleasness that some of our citizens
IKE UNTO A GEM OF THE PUREST RAY SERENE. A FITTING SUBSTITUTE FOR THE GENL'WE:
Deexercise towards the Roswell Fire
OR F.Y0U WANT TO MAKE MONEY, DOM WA1I
ACT TODAY, AS THIS. ADVERTISEMENT
partment.
MAY NOT APPFAR. NOR THIS UNUSUAL
AND EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY OCCUR,
Respectfully, submitted,

Mi

Sample Offer
$5.00

one-thirti-
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LAND SCRIP.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

a rainy

I
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day.-
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the greatest
comfort and f reectofry, fVp.
of bodily movement rfVy
find

PHONE NO. 91
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OILED CLOTHING
WATERPROOF

SllCURSl3-- 0 51)1153?
Every garment bearing
the sign of the fish'
guaranteed waterproof

ixnatog free
01T.

G. Al RICHARDSON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.

Scrip.
Soldiers additional is about, all
there is left and not much of that. As
thequantlty gets smaller the price
rises.-- The demand Increases as the
supply lessens. Buy it now or buy it
higher later. Roswell Title & Trust
Oo.

67tf

AGAIN.

Fill

OUT THE COUPON EtElOW AND SEND AT ONCE

FRSI

COME FRST SERVED.

The Barnatto Diamond Co.
Write here name of paper
in w tiler, you saw tms aa.
Girard Building Chicago.
TStr: Please send Free sample .offer. King, Earrings, Stud or Scarf Ptn,

R.

Name

eatalog-na-.

F. D. R. No.

Street, P. O. Box.
,

Town or City

..

State.

i

I;.'

V

Wo Are Moved!

And have oar DRY CLEANING machinery in operation.
We want to convince yon that dry cleaning is a superior work to any
kind of cleaning. No fading, ho shrinking.
Also we are showing the snappiest line of Spring Patterns going. We
how goods with pleasure,, without urging yoa to bay.
IN BEAR OF ZINK'S, the Jeweler- Oar new phone is 145.

know that those little
just the
proper thing for the moderate
weather we will have for the
next sixty days. No dirt, no
ashes, no carrying coal, just a
match for kindling. See the

Do you

GAS HEATERS are

TAILORS Abl) DRY

.

"SWEET TUB

Builders' Hardware.

o

A Job Lot of Trees.
I have 1,000 each of elm,

v

locust,
mountain ash, maple and mulberry,
will sell them at best offer in ground
or dug. Phone or see R. F. Cruse. 75tf

Public Notice.

Variety of designs greater than ever and

Alii
avvo
v A.. Tlir&C

o

I shall not be responsible for any

Builders

We want to call your special attention to
our stock of

Adrain Ogle and wife came in Sat
urday night from Colorado Springs,
Colorado, for a two weeks' visit with
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Ogle. Mr. Adrain
Ogle is a nephew of S. L. Ogle, and is
a street oar conductor at Colorado
Springs.

,

COAL MAN"

And

HAMILTON BROS.
CLEANERS.

FOR SAXJ3: An 'Excellent saddle po
ny. Rev. Fowler. 313 W. 8 S. 84t3
'
To Real Estate Agents.
I hereby withdraw all my property
Feb. 1, 1909.
from the market.
Frank Tbielen.
86t2
Rebekah Lodge.
There will be a special meeting of
Rebekah Lodge No. 14 at the hall
Wednesday February 3, at 7 p. m. It
DORA MATHEWS,
N. G.

GAS COMPANY
ROSWELL.
-

Contractors

YIAYrAl
V
11

C

CImIvr

"Po ttaho Vvl
JLCL

V

vi

n

Figure With Us.

Notice. Greek Letter Men.
bills or debts made by any member
College
All members of National
of my family; and all ibills at the
House must be paid directly Fraternities, in Roswell or the Pecos
FOR RENT: A modem 4 room house Southern
are requested to call at room
tl Valley,
with bath and electric lights. See to me. B. S. Thompson.
5, Texas block, to register. Pecos
8&t3
C. "W. Havnes.
85dl2w2
o
J. W. Stockard, Tom White and Valley
LOCAL NEWS
o
(Sunday morning
Mr. and Mrs. George B, Doubleday, Hugh Lewis, jr., lefton
a trip to SanAbstracts.
the lafcters auto
of Lake Arthur, spent Saturday In Ros in
ta Fe, expecting to ibe gone several
Ours are ready on the day you said
well, returning home Saturday nignt. days.
o
you wanted it in the attorneys hands
o
, Legal blanks at Record Office.
For fruit trees of all kinds see
mayor
Dye,
Judge
M.
J.
of Carlsbad for examination. We try hard to acfor the
Wyatt Johnson, salesman
on
'business. He will comodate every order both in time
S0U2 was here today
Miss Grace Robblns, of Dexter, was Stark Brothers' tfursery.
go to Elida tomorrow on the. Elida and quality of workmanship and care
Saturday
shopping
here
Company's 'bankruptcy in compiling it. Phone 91. Roswell TiW. H. Eeeman and wife returned to Mercantile
o
case.
Sunday
after
Amarillo
in
home
their
tle & Trust Co.
57tf
FRESH OYSTERS TOM OR R O W. T. spending a few days with friends in
C. MARKET.
'
Fred Meeks has returned from a
Roswell.
stay of four months at Clovis and AmprospecHans Olson went to Artesia
S L. Herriott, teqher of the Dexter arillo, where he went as a
night after an extended visit here schools, returned
tive locator. He has decided that Roshome
Satur
his
o
after all.
day evening after a short visit in Ros- well is the best place
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE
o
., ii;
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE
John B. Gill returned Saturday ev- well.
ening from a business trip to Elida.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed S. Gibbany return
o
C. F. Dean, of California arrived ed Saturday night from Albany, Mo,
D. N.- Croft returned Saturday night Saturday might from Clovis and Joined where she was called a month agoiby &
from Clovi3 where he has been selling his wife here. They will make a visit the last illness of her mother, whose
death has been mentioned in the Rec- w.
Pianos.
of indefinite length.
ord. Mrs. Gibbany was accompanied w
o
home by 'her father, Thomas Caitaday. il ,
Miss Joy Davis was here from Dex--.
Mrs. W. X. Bastien arrived Sunday
o
ter Saturday visiting friends and shop morning .from Midland, Texas to join QUALITY
IN
MEATS
IS OUR vi
Ping.
har 'husband, who came three days be- BEST INDUCEMENT
TO
YOU TO fc
o
fore and expects to locate and go in- DEAL WITH US. LET US
FILL Hi
W. R. Foster returned to Lake Ar- to the furniture business
FEBRUARY
YOUR ORDERS FOR
thur Saturday night after a business
MEATS THAN YOU 0
WITH
visit in Roswell
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Snell, of HAVE BETTER
EVER GOTTEN BEFORE.
o
ib
Midland, Tex., have arrived in the C.
MARKET.
Mr and Mrs. D. H. Carson and baby city and expect to make their home
t
wemt to Dexter Saturday evening to here. Mr. Snell is an undertaker and FOR SALE:
The winter stock must be sold regardless of their
acres
120
ii
improved
well
A
farm
of
embalmer.
visit until Monday.
irrigated by an artesian well close ti
To clear them out is the word.
worth.
to station; 80 acres In a high state
of cultivation, bearing apple trees it
alfalfa and grain. Farm is rentea vi
for this year and will pay 12 per
One lot of Men's Suits, about 200 of them to secent on the price asked for it. Can
be bought for a short time for
i
lect
of our high grade material and first-clafrom,
tailonly $4500 cash needed. I guar vi
prop
oring,
antee this to he the cheapest
were originally sold for $20, $18 and $15, to
erty In the Pecos Valley.
vi
- 86t3
out
clear
them
for only $9.A5
E. L. WILDT,
ii
i
street.
303
Main
N.
possible
goods,
lowest
good, reliable
c
ih
The Kansas City Stock Markets.
prices, fair and square dealing, polite atOne lot of Boy's Knee Pants Suits, . some light
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 1. Cattle vi
receipts 10.000; market 10 to 15c high- vi
tention will get it, we can count on you
weights
among the lot, for only
er. Southern steers 4.506.00; southern sows 2.754.50; native cows and vi
for customer.
heifers 2.406.00; stockers and feed- vi
ers 3.405.75; bulls 3.005.00; calves
One rack Ladies' Long Coats
were originally
3.506.50; western steers 4.506.50; ii
western cows 3.30 5.25.
vi
sold
9.50 to 13.50. The word is to sell them
$4.50.
Hog receipts 7,000; market 10c high
il
er. Bulk of sales 6.00 6.50; heavy
6.40 6.60; packers and butchers 6.25 vi
Roswell, N. M.
320.
Reductions on our entire stock of
6.50; light 5.806.35; pigs 4.50
vi
55.50.
Waists,
Skirts,
Wrappers, Muslin Underwear,
Kimonas,'
Sheep receipts 7,000; market 10c vi
higher. Muttons 4.505.60; lambs vi
etc.
Suits,
Tailored
your
Get
share, as this is positively
6.507.00; wethers 4.006.50; fed
lowest
ewes 3.005.25.
reductions of the season.
the
0i
the Wool Market.
vi
1.
Mo.,
Wool
St. Louis,
Feb.

t

I

Pan-Hellefci-c.
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FURTHER REDUCTIONS!

-

ft

We Want Your Trade!

?9,-000-

ss

that

If

m
m

t

m

()
w
ft

a Suit.

Half Price.

-

that

at

SPRING RIVER GROCERY CO.
Phone

al

SANATORIUM

li&ffiKJrS&Kl:

' Vii

.
Kentucky Grocery Closed.
S. L. Marratty has closed "The Ken vi
tucky Grocery," which b opened in
the Peeler building on North Main a vi
month ago. He occupied half of the to
ibnilding, Welter Brothers having the
other half, and found that he could
not do enough business In such cramp vi
ed quarters to make it pay. He decided to close out before getting far to

Morrison Bros. & Co.

ther In.

i

RECEIVED AT
4AS23Paid
St. Louis Mo., Jan. 20
Price & Co.,

,

r1essaliney Satin Crepe, Shantung, Pongee, Rajah, Tussah
10,000 yards of the newest Spring Silks at your disposal. Never before
was such an assortment of Silks shown in our city. These Silks were
bought at a sacrifice and you reap the benefits. Come and pick while
the picking is good. Now on display in our window.'
Don't Fail To Attend This Sale, It's On Now

102P
-

'

:-

Roswell, N. M.

Expressing today ten thousand yds
Silk, bought at fifty cents on dollar
?

from Woolf Silk Co.

Give Roswell

dies benefit of my lucky purchase.
x

MORRIS PRICE.

m

Extraordinary

A private home for the treatment of Chrenic, Nervous and Men-tDiseases, and selected cases of Alcohol and Drug addictions.
Climate high and dry, Invigorating air, plenty of ozone, strictly Ethical, Efficient service and modern methods.
Dr. R. L. McMeans, Dr. J. R. Wrather and Dr. A. J. CaidwelL
Attending Pbysiciaus.
Land of Sunshine and Cloudless Sky.
The
s
For full particulars addreea
GLENWOOD

w

at

Glenwood Sanatorium

la- -

Table
Table
Table
Table

No.

1--

-

2274

"

6Sc-7- Sc,

33127

"

8Qc--&S- c;

No. 2
No.

yds. Silk worth S0cf this sale 34c

1726

No. 42873
10,000

i

m

'

a

-

'i

"7

n . tV
:7

"

90cI.2S

"v

Yards New Spring Silks.

l

c
;

63c
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